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Vorys IP Attorneys Named to 2024 IAM Patent 1000 List
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Kim Beis, Stephen Benson, Mike Messinger and Kal Shami, partners in
the firm’s intellectual property (IP) group, were all included in the 2024
edition of the IAM Patent 1000.

According to IAM, the IAM Patent 1000: The World’s Leading Patent
Professionals “is commonly regarded as the definitive ‘go-to’ resource
for those seeking to identify world-class, private practice patent
expertise as well as leading expert witnesses in the U.S.” IAM Patent
1000 honorees qualify when they receive sufficient positive feedback
from peers and clients.

Our nationally recognized IP practice helps clients create and defend IP
assets in furtherance of their key business goals. These goals can range
from maintaining exclusivity, to building the next iconic brand, to
attracting investment. We understand how a company’s IP assets can
drive and support those goals. We work with innovative start-ups,
multinational corporations, universities, public and private companies,
and other IP-driven organizations. These clients come in all sizes and
span a myriad of industries, including chemistry, biosciences,
nanotechnology, electrical engineering, food and beverage, medical
device, software, artificial intelligence, blockchain, universities and
more.

To learn more about IAM Patent 1000, click here.

About Vorys: Vorys was established in 1909 with just four attorneys and
has grown to nearly 375 attorneys in 10 offices in Ohio, Washington,
D.C., Texas, Pennsylvania, California, London and Berlin. Vorys currently
ranks as one of the 200 largest law firms in the United States according
to American Lawyer magazine. Learn more at vorys.com.
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